WHO:
All eligible E.I.U. Students, Faculty and Staff.

DIVISIONS OF PLAY:
Fraternity, Sorority, and Resident Hall Men's and Women's Divisions. Independent Men's and Women's (Teams) may choose to play for one of the divisions listed above. Teams are designated after competing and results are tallied. Teams consist of 4 individuals. Individuals may compete in singles and team competition.

PARAMETERS:
All participants bowl one game using 10 different crazy throws as assigned by the I-M staff on the day of the event. Score is tabulated the same as in regular bowling. Individuals bowl once for score and that score is used to compute singles, doubles, and/or team scoring. All doubles or team affiliations must be designated before bowling! Team members do not necessarily have to bowl at the same time.

FEES:
Bowling fees for the MLK Union lanes are $1.00 per game. Bowling shoes can be rented for $1.00. Please note that all fees ($2.00) must be paid before bowling!

WHEN:
Play begins Thursday, January 29, at 4:00 p.m. until finish.

WHERE:
Intramural Weird Bowling will be held at the University Bowling Lanes in the union.

AWARDS:
I-M Champion T-shirts to the "All Campus Champions!"

HOW TO ENTER:
All participants must have their Panther Card (E.I.U. I.D.) to enter and participate. Individuals must register at www.imleagues.com/eiu; for assistance, call Kevin at 581-7000. Online registration, scheduling, sportsmanship and additional entry instructions are available at www.eiu.edu/campusrec.

ENTRIES ACCEPTED BEGINNING ..... TUESDAY, JANUARY 20
ENTRY DEADLINE ..... WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28

PLEASE NOTICE!
An I-M Fee of $5.00 will be assessed to individuals who enter and then no show!
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